Restoration of podosomes and chemotaxis in Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome macrophages following induced expression of WASp.
We used a direct-viewing (Dunn) chemotaxis chamber to analyse the chemotactic responses of human normal and Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome (WAS) macrophages to the cytokine colony stimulating factor-1 (CSF-1). In five patients with classic WAS, where specialised adhesion complexes called podosomes are absent, chemotaxis of macrophages was abolished. The deficient chemotactic responses of WAS macrophages following cytokine stimulation could be correlated with abnormalities in cell polarisation and actin organisation. In a series of cell microinjection studies we found that normal chemotactic responses were restored in WASp macrophages transfected with a full-length human WAS construct. Expression of exogenous WAS protein (WASp) in these cells also restored normal polarised cell morphology and the ability to form podosomes.